
Studio - heat included in the rent
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$950
RENT (312) 772-8380

www.stennethcapital.com

PROPERTY ADDRESS

8029 S Dobson
Apt. 102
Chicago, IL 60620

SQUARE FEET: -- AVAILABLE: Now

DESCRIPTION

Welcome to our Studio apartment located in the vibrant Chatam
neighborhood of Chicago, IL. This spacious and well-maintained
unit offers a comfortable living space with a generous layout. The
apartment features a large studio area, providing ample room for
your living and sleeping needs. With one bathroom, you'll have
all the necessary amenities conveniently at your disposal. One of
the standout features of this apartment is that heat is included in
the rent, ensuring your comfort throughout the year. Situated in a
small, well-managed building with only 12 apartments, you can
expect a peaceful and cozy living environment. The building is
cleaned several times weekly, ensuring a clean and tidy
atmosphere. Located on a quiet block with tree-lined streets,
you'll enjoy a serene setting that offers a welcome retreat from
the bustling city. Convenience is key, and this apartment offers
just that. With its close proximity to buses and trains, commuting
around the city is a breeze. Whether you're heading to work or
exploring all that Chicago has to offer, you'll have easy access to
public transportation options. The Chatam neighborhood itself is
known for its charm and character. With its historic architecture
and friendly community, you'll feel right at home. Explore the
local shops, restaurants, and parks that make this area so
unique. Don't miss out on the opportunity to make this Studio
apartment your new home. Contact us today to schedule a
viewing and experience the comfort and convenience this
apartment has to offer.

AMENITIES

• Huge studio
• Heat included in the rent
• Very quiet block
• small well maintanied
building
• Well managed building

• building cleaned several
times weekly
• Small building with 12
apartments
• Very close to buses and
trains
• Tree lined streets
• Chatam neighborhood

PET POLICY

• Cats allowed
RENTAL TERMS

$950Rent
$700Security Deposit

--Application Fee
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